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ess-Courler gives its advertisers the advantage of combined ) $
lonPress-Courle; giveslisa Mh iyaaome | were: Shirley Bradford, Chloe pres:that blankets Patton and the major mining towns in Northern Cambria | Bean, gon Symons, Clyde StDusty, = | Bradford Jr, and Thomas Shero. ® If there are things you could do now :| Charles Ream and Alphonse : ng y I

1 C I d [Karon of Beaverdale were Mon- to make things handier, or to make more B !Q
| day visitors at the home of Mr. : IreOur First ounty ndustry and Mrs. Harry C. Ream. money later on, why not come in and hi

There are not many of the younger people in this area today | ernd 2SwansonSMPA. have a talk with us? ;
who look upon the county as being an agricultural community unless | school at Great Cakes Anil ie Tove 6

* they happen to live in a farming community, or upon a farm itself. : - ; [stationed on board the U.S.S. ® This bank makes low cost loans for 5
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remains to the forefront. While Pennsylvania as a state is generally |gtrides forward. We have, for in- |] feel sure if we really worked for Mr. and Ms,rdyard Gondsk 4 | Plummer Harvey of Patton.regarded as mainly industrial, nevertheless, it also is high in the |stance, erected a fine new fac- a new school building we would Mrs. Malinda Hockenberry ana 0 ecg EE: i , tory building, a beautiful swim- not fail to have one To be able Son, Donald, motored to Altoona |Z An I | Hm Il I I
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»steel capital of the world—or Philadelphia as the third largest [improved ball park. All this has | MRS. KATHRYN C. GILL visited in town recently with re- a
city in the United States—or of Scranton as the hard coal center Op-c, through thework of many —_— latives and friends. 0 . . :

: ’ individuals and through the co- | $ * Mr. d Mrs. Paul Coleman
=of the world, it certainly must be amazing to learn that German operation of rag Hastings Resident Hurt and aes ye Sunday even- ur Leading Candidates * A

agriculturists are visiting Pennsylvania to “learn howit is done” However, there is one thing of In Car-Truck Collision ing visitors in Blandburg. Bofoigory3
i shi

Q i .
»;tue Beystons Sats. shouldbeatthetop.ofour list ;, Cordon Mellwain, 24, of Hast. |RdWardScottJr.wasa busi For Spring Are Wonderful! isToo often the yoeman work carried on day in and day out as|of civic improvements: namely, a ines was givenSpepsalyi Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens . +merc routine by Pennsylvania's “tillers of the soil” is overlooked. [new grade school building. The |. Hospital in lait. and son, Tammy, were Sunday -Too often the rip-roaring, spouting industry grabs the headlines and Present building has long outlived
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afternoon visitors at the home of
4 toits usefulness. Many fellow citi- : p 8 John Bill
og

public fancy—while the work of their counterparts, those of us who zens stoutly declare the building driven by James Fredo, 23, of Mr. ahd Mrs Chatles Jenkins 5are rural folks, passes by as something taken for granted. is unsafe. Others just as firmly | Hastings. Fredo’s car collided and children were visitors at the & 3say that it is safe. If it is not |With a truck driven by Walter h £f M d Mrs. Joe Stew- ; opThe visit of these German experts in agriculture to our fair |g? “then surely we must take |F- Rieger, 43, of Colver, about oR Sy Te Ne *state should certainly ring a bell in some heads. That they [immediate action on this matter. [noon on the Barnesboro-Hastings |2 Heov ovens visited re-
¥should select Pennsylvania is a tribute to those oft-silent folk However, safe or unsafe, the road. The Ebenshurg State Police Ed i . :

y t bulldi h lights in placed total damage at $650 cently with her parents in Fall : owho work quietly on their farms, doing a job equally as efficient DN og .ig ho Es2 : entimber. Fashioned with a young and % CO. 1 7 3 ’ 3 i y
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and important as that of any one of our captains of industry. the arts and crafts which our| —To give real service you 0WestoverSod5gi easy manner, these coats are ® AWe salute the captains of agriculture who here in Cambria [children in the lower grades
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must possess sincerity and integr- hit t = M y H | b d to lead tl 7 3County and in Pennsylvania have earned for themselves an envi- [should be learning. It is pitiful lity. aol sd io ound to eu the Spring Aable reputation. 30430 AevviRonRoukoiiooeudvodosReadrudeeRoioutecectentsukiaboaeaBouly Ok bth 3ahl dh ll dh ll sl le le ell My. and Mrs. Stephen Hocken- | fashion parade. Tailored of 3 T
: bbb fefededodododedoiododododdoduioded E berry were Friday evening visit- | all-wool, coverts, gabardine yo. . a %|ors at the home of Mrs. Anna | 1 tweed al bl o

3 ’ gLop, and tweeds, also ended 3Get You Going And Coming 3 HERE’S THE INSIDE STORY gy gabardines. Belted, boxy, or
The fellow who is the customer of the public utilities is a very |3 OF OUR SUCCESSFUL oe Nas 2Sundayening Vigo8 fitted styles to steal your : 4troubled soul. The public ulilities are governed by state regulations, : xi 0 : heart in a grand assortment =and there isno single individual to find fault with. In the regulations * |

RE

———— of the new colors for this o mnof the utilities, as supported by state rules, the customer is required 4 | 3 ST *to pay his bills, and if he neglects that feature, the utilities certainly * i i FALLENTIMBER Spring. 9will cease giving him service. Maybe he has been a good customer| & | oe
*and has paid his accounts promptly for months, perhaps years. Then,|® GOOD MECHANICS aa rr3ndWis. oyoro| %y in. a 2 : ; nd el g
3 Ch

through a slip-up he fails to pay on or before the prescribed date, are the only kind we employ. Steady workers, | visitors in Altoona. ; |
*and a discount of approximately 10 percent is denied him. The fast and efficient, utterly dependable | Pfc. Chester Keith, who is sta- | Slegegesdutility says he must pay the gross bill. That's the regulations. 4 y aep > | tioned at Ft. Knox, Ky. spent| W

the week d at the home of hisBut, the rules never work both ways. Perhaps the next day MODERN FACILITIES oi ee ~ and Mrs. Blair Kei. “ Ul ] 5through an act of nature or faulty equipment, the utiliity sudden- : iva d th. :’ are evident on every hand when you drive in here, Mrs, Howard Glass. and Mrs.) GLF
Here are the suits that

will give you this sea-

son’s gracious look! —

Beautifully tailored of

all-wool or blended ga-

ly suffers a breakdown. The poor, helpless customer suddenly

finds himself unable to operate his little plant or factory. He

has a certain amount of work that must be done. He holds his

help intact, paid by the hour, momentarily hoping that the

electric power will come on. Then he realizes that it’s going to

mean extra time to be paid to his employes in order that his

We are constantly improving our establishment,
too.

UP-TO-DATE TOOLS ---
for those steady, dependable mechanics. We have
the last word in fine tools.

Michael Matish were Monday ev- |
ening visitors in Altoona.

Sunday guests at the home of|
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vogel were:
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kibler and
daughter, Marlene of Ashville;
Mae Drass and Andrew Hricko ofcustomers be served promptly. He finds he’s way out of pocket. St Lowcence. bardines, and mens- COLDoes he get any refund from the utility? That's a foolish ques- Mrs. Pearl Hollen of Glasgow rear fabries. Sinegl .tion. Has it ever happened to you? SPECIAL EQUIPMENT —— visited on Tuesday morning at the Wear 1a jos, Nipgle or Althat cuts time, makes our service cost less. Our home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. donble breasted styles AdBeers. in new. spring colors, AAAgood mechanics know how best to use this equip-

ment.

CONSTANT TRAINING ---
keeps our staff expert. Our service, parts and
accessories men have regular periods of study and
education in the most modern methods, plans and
programs.

REASONABLE PRICES---
bring our customers back again. We believe in

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Miller and
daughter, Nancy Catherine, were

| Monday evening callers in Altoo-
na.

Dale Kopp, Mrs. Earl Kopp
ke | and Connie Louise Campbell were
* | Tuesday visitors in Altoona.

Charles Beers of East Freedom
| spent several days here visiting
| with his father, Charles Beers.
| Mrs. Howard Apple and dau-
ghter Genevieve of Hollentown,
visited on Tuesday at the home |

Views And Comment  
Perhaps the Communistic leaders in the United States in making

statements that they would, in case of war, uphold the Communist

cause, may have at last created something that should have been

done long ago. Legislation outlawing the Communist party may be

pushed through as a result of the American party’s announcement

that Communist members won't fight for the United States in case

we would have a conflict with Russia. It is said that President

Truman and his associates, who have always opposed this kind of

legislation, may change in view of the shift in the Communist party
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: : : : \ : of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vogel. = ADline to a policy the President has called traitorous. A charging for work ordered and performed—noth- Mrs. Francis Gates and dau-|%¥ 2 p BY. : v s a y
feUp here in the North of the County most of us feel that 3 Ing more. ghey : Ling, Spent Desa EX : AS!there are few, if any, sympathizers with Communist doctrines. \ — re Mulhollem of Glasgow. O UR BE S ] o Inner

“Drive the ’49 Ford . . . FEEL the Difference!”

STOLTZ MOTOR CO.
AUTHORIZED FORD SALES & SERVICE

There always seems to be lots to worry about. When we were in S. FIFTH AVE. PATTON, PA.
the war, we all viewed with anticipation the day when peace again ed a county meeting of the sp-
would be with us. Now, we seem always to have other international ¥eisiseocjoofoofosfoofosgocfoofofoofosfoofosfocgooforfoofosfooforforfosfooforforgooforgooforforfoorfosfosfosforgororfofork |ortsmen at Ebensburg on Wed-
worries. Perhaps we as a nation always have been more or less nesday evening.
alarmists, or our newspapers at least have tried to keep us that | Mrs. Alfred Edmiston spent

| Friday at the home of her sister,way, chiefly for news sale. However, in spite of every conceivable | Mrs. Clarence Conrad of Hollen
trouble that may confront us, war is the worst of them all. The You Can Be SURE town.
greed of a few men, who still dominate with dictatorial power many 7 Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mulhollem
millions of people, continue to embroil the world with war thoughts. | and son of Utahville spent last
We must keep strong to keep the peace. | Thursday at the home of Mr. and

: 9 | Mrs. Frank Vogel.There is some indication that the soft drink tax imposed by if they re Mrs. David Krise spent Friday
the 1947 session of the legislature may come off, despite the | visiting with relatives and fri-

| ends in Blandburg.influence of Gov. Duff to have it continued. Our thought: Well, .
why not. If there must be revenue from beverages, slap it onto WES ; TIN( HOUSE ahs MrYeWei

the beer and wines a bit harder, and let the kids get a nickel’s i , 8d aa and Mary

Boyd O'Hara of Harmarville
was a recent visitor in town.

Mrs. Ethel Conlay of Hollen- |
town spent Thursday visiting at |
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Char- |
les Conley.

Bob Apple of Hollentown and
Messrs. Michael Matish, Howard |
Glass and Edward Buddle attend-

Yet once in a while we are rudely awakened. The other day the

writer overheard a young chap from a neighboring village air

himself on the good features of Communism, and all that Stalin

would desire him to say. Just where he assimilated this doctrine

is not known to us. But he was stubborn, and the land that

protects him seemed to be secondary in his mind. ADVERTISING

IS DRIVING ALL

OVER TOWN...
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 { When you see one of those incredibly new looking older
cars drive by, don't stare in amazement and ask yourself how
a man can keep an old car looking so new. Just jump in your 
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Coalport, oJor for 5¢ wistend of ig Too hedihegrout SONHONWeAltR of oD visited with Mrs. Sue Gates b . ; ,ennsylvania has foun necessary to tax the children. at the Philipsburg Hospital last . :Last week, and up untii Tuesday of this week, there were a lot APPLIANCES | Tuesday on 5 ? own ous and come to Main Street Garage where our pant 9
of folks busy with knotty problems of income tax. The deadline for | aay, Mackey isited 1h Altoona jn jobs make old cars look like something that has been pre- |filing now is over. A couple of years ago the Congress adopted 3 | Ro aur Aos Carl Campbell |§ d : b :“simple” form for income tax solving. However, most everyone stil [oe By | 3 .finds it difficult. But likely now there are a lot more pleasant expres- “ae YOU CAN BE SURE OF THE UTMOST visited relatives in Altoona on Served In a sow room ’sions to be seen than at this time last week. It's funny how so many Sunley. c ool)
of us who could have attended to this matter last January have Mr. and Mrs. james Campbell | owaited until the deadline to take care of it. QUALITY “iow THE UTMOST SERVICE ou. of Altoona visited on Sunday ev-| ’

: EXPERT AUTO BODY AND FENDER REPAIRSening at the home of Mr. andSince we have mentioned income tax, we note in the period- { Mrs. Carl Campbell Jr.AND THE UTMOST VALUE FOR EVERY j|Mrs carcampbellar. ~~ icals that the Internal Revenue Bureau is making more frequent | Mr. : nl : ETincome tax check-ups on the “little fellows.” Field investigators Connie Louise Campbell visited |e 4 ws *will sample all types of returns, large and small. The bureau DOLLAR YOU SPEND lo! ides at the i of Mr. | BY FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS pagin.,believes that a good many people in the middle and lower tax 2 Lona Mrs. Thomas Criste of Dys-
brackets are lax in making out their returns because they're art, R D
under the impression no check will be made on them. The pro- | Nir and Mrs. Earl Kopp and
gram also will be designed to provide the bureau with positive
information on the kind of errors taxpayers make in filling out | Alex Dawson visited in Altoonapresent forms.

| on Monday.
Down in Harrisburg the State Legislature will be passing a bill HAN FLECTRI APPLIANCES | Mrs. Leora Myers, who is em-|

into law during the next few weeks that will prohibit the installation | | Ployed in Altoona, spent the |
of television in any motor vehicle in Pennsylvania. This really is a| | week end visiting in town.

[ YOUR WESTINGHOUSE DEALER { Connie Louise Campbell and Mr.
|

| Main Street

 

  necessary law. One can well envision that traffic accidents would| ren A
mouit if the driver became interested in some motion picture subject, P n 2 01 Carrolltown Pa —Erie County is an important| :
even momentarily, and forgot to view the road ahead. Quite likely ho € 0 ’ . transportation center both for rail |, CARROLLTOWN
there will be enterprising manufacturers who will provide such and water transportation com- a

merce.
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